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News from Asha Appel, Head of Upper School
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Each week, I go on a Course Walk, which involves observing the learning in two different classrooms. In the past two weeks,

I’ve been to a French class, a physics class, a high-level math class, and, of course, an English course. In all, I’ve been struck by

the emphasis teachers place on students discovering not just answers, but also the right questions. When a kid, for example,

challenged by a particularly confusing problem, announced, “I’m stuck. How do I do this one?”, the teacher took a step back:

“Tell me what you know about this problem. What are you solving for? What do you already know that you can apply to this

obstacle in front of you?” Prompted by these questions, the student turned her eyes back to the problem, for which she

discovered she already had a solution.  In , Rainer Maria Rilke implores a fictional student to,Letters to a Young Poet

“Be patient toward all that is unsolved in your heart and try to love the questions themselves, like locked rooms and

like books that are now written in a very foreign tongue. Do not now seek the answers, which cannot be given you

because you would not be able to live them. And the point is, to live everything. Live the questions now. Perhaps you

will then gradually, without noticing it, live along some distant day into the answer.”

And so it is that we–as parents and as teachers–work to encourage in our children the resiliency needed to have such

patience, to exist in ambiguity, to continually discover that which might not  be visible.yet

Read More

(NEW) Neighborhood Gatherings 2017

PCL (Parent Community Link) is sponsoring several evenings this Fall for parents to gather and meet with OES Head of School,

Mo Copeland and our new Associate Head of School, Peter Kraft and Head of Upper School, Asha Appel. The goal is to gather

and share, to learn more about each other and the school in an informal setting, and to hear more about the vision for the

school. 

  

These informal gatherings will take place from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at the homes of OES families in different areas of Portland.

 Our intention is to bring together parents across all three divisions, in particular those who don't all live in the same

neighborhood and may not have time to attend events scheduled during the day, though all are welcome and encouraged to

attend.  Drinks and snacks will be provided. 

  

To RSVP, please click on the date or location that is most convenient. 

  

 

Scott and Deb P 

  

 

Davis H and Sharon T 

  

 

George and Kara H 

  

Please RSVP as soon as possible to ensure there is space.  We hope to see you at one of these gatherings!   

   

For more information contact Hilary O’Hollaren PCL Chair 2017-18

Monday, October 2, 2017

Thursday, October 5, 2017

Wednesday, October 25, 2017

Winterim 2018 - Int'l Registration Sign-up by October 2
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Winterim is still six months away, but planning is in full swing. If your child is interested in applying to participate in an

international course, please read about the course offerings for 2018 here: 

 . http://www.oes.edu/student-life/experiential-education/winterim-us

A link for the application for international courses is now available on the same page, along with a financial aid application.

Students interested in more than one trip are welcome to apply to more than one course.  Course applications and financial

aid applications for international courses must be submitted by .9am October 2

Want to stick closer to home in 2018? The full catalog of local and domestic offerings, including many with no additional fee,

will be released just before Thanksgiving, with registration due by November 29. 

Parent Driver Certification Class--Last Class is October 4th!

Please Sign up for Parent Driver Certification Class to be eligible to drive your Upper School kids for their OES Activities.

For those parents with students moving into or in the Upper School, there are still driving opportunities in US. We use drivers

for Mt Hood Climb Service Day, for the Debate Team, for the Ski Team, for team sports retreats in the summer, and we need

drivers for dorm students for their 11th grade Literary Journalism project.  Certification classes are only offered in the fall.  If

you anticipate needing to drive for any of these US activities please consider taking one of the fall classes.

** If you would like to drive for Upper School, you will need a DHS background check.  If you don't have one already, please

contact  in the US office.Jean Verheggen

To be eligible to drive OES kids, the parents needs to take a Class Led by Director of Facilities Jon von Behren. This 1 hour

class will certify you as a school driver for a period of three years.

We have only one of these certification classes left this year - Wednesday, Oct 4, 2017 - 9:15-10:15 AM

All classes will be held in the Platt Global Classroom

Please Sign-up for any one of these classes, using VolunteerSpot so that we can plan appropriately. Please Click on the link to

signup - AS Driver Certification Class

If you have any questions please feel free to email   (All School Volunteer Coordinator & MS Service Learning

Volunteer Coordinator) at any time.

Ruchi Prakash

(NEW) US Picture Re-take Day Thursday, October 5

Parents will soon receive instructions in a separate email on how to access photos from US Picture day earlier in September. 

Please note that re-take day is .  Indoor and outdoor photos will be offered.  It is

mandatory to have the indoor pose for student id and yearbook.  Outdoor poses are optional.  Once photos are online, you

will be able to place orders if you wish.

Thursday, October 5 from 7:45 am – 1 pm

(NEW) Sophomores and Octoberim

Contrary to a note in the Voice mid-month, the Sophomores (class of 2020)  have some school programming outside of

school hours during Octoberim – something special!

do

Thanks to a gift from the Mt. Hood Memorial Fund, each year at OES the entire Sophomore class is able to participate in a

cultural event as a way of bonding and learning.

This year the Sophomore class will be attending the play “Caught” at Artists Repertory Theater on  

Students don’t have school on the next day, so it is a great night for a show, with no homework to worry about the next day. 

Students and parents will receive more information directly by email. You can read a bit about the show here:

Thursday, October 12.

https://www.artistsrep.org/onstage/201718-season/caught/

(NEW) Junior Relationship Retreat--Info and Parent Meeting October 4

As part of our , all members of the junior class will attend our annual  on

. On Wednesday, October 11, we will load gear onto buses at 8 am in the OES lower lot and depart for

Aldersgate Retreat Center in Turner, Oregon. We will return by 3pm on Thursday. 

 We are hosting an informational meeting on 

 that we encourage all parents/guardians to attend.

Octoberim Wellness Week Relationship Retreat

October 11 and 12

We require all juniors to participate fully

in this retreat. Wednesday, October 4 from 6:30-7:00 in the Middle School

Commons

If you have any questions, please contact , US Counselor.Amanda Weber-Welch

All US Programming: Octoberim 2017

:Wednesday and Thursday, October 11-12

  9th: All day wellness programs on campus 

10th: All day identity programs on or near OES campus 

11th: Two-day, off-campus, overnight Relationship Retreat 

12th: Individual college counseling support and/or college visits

 this intentional programming is required and central to our Upper School commitment to holistic growth for all

students. This is not a time to plan vacations or college visits for any 9-11 grade student. We appreciate family partnerships in

this effort. All programming will conclude by 3:00 pm on October 12.

Please note

: NO SCHOOL day for all students.  Friday, October 13

: 10th and 11th graders in PSAT testing; 9th and 12th graders in service work.  Wednesday, October 25

More information to come on all of these programs in the coming weeks!  
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You are Invited to Homecoming 2017

It's Homecoming!

Join current OES families, alumni, and Aardy (of course!) on  to cheer on the Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity Soccer

teams as they take on Catlin Gabel.  Enjoy a meal courtesy of OES or purchase a meal from one of Portland's Best Food Carts. 

  

 by 9/29/2017 only if you would like the complimentary OES meal (Bratwurst, chips and drink). 

  

 

4:15 Varsity Girls Soccer vs. Catlin Gabel 

4:30 Food Carts Open 

5:30 Parade 

6:15 Varsity Boys Soccer vs. Catlin Gabel 

6:15 Varsity Girls Volleyball vs. Riverdale

Friday, October 6

RSVP HERE

Volunteer for this event here.

(NEW) 2017 Homecoming Merchandise Now at the School Store!

Come by the School Store to get your !  Hoodies, Crews, Dri-Fit Tees, and more!  Show off your

OES pride at the games on October 6th and beyond! 

2017 Homecoming Gear

Also in, Soccer, Volleyball and Cross Country Dri-Fit short and long-sleeved tee shirts, available in Adult and Youth sizes.

Store Hours 2-4 pm each school day as well as by appointment.  Store is located in Morris House, until October 9th.

Questions?  Email   or call 503-768-3170.Madeleine Menashe

(NEW) Honeywell Instant Alert
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It is important to be ready for what nature throws our way. OES contracts with an emergency announcement calling service

that will notify families of school delays and closures and other emergencies. In order to receive these announcements, you

must register with Honeywell Instant Alert. Learn more.

(NEW) Opportunities to Host an International Student

For over 140 years, OES has been a boarding school and now that program serves both national, and international students,

and we have a lot to share with these students, including our ways of life, a diversity of food, as well as the value of friendship.

When the Dorm Program closes during Thanksgiving, Winter, and Spring breaks, many dorm students travel with their families

during vacations. However, some students are in need of Home Stays with an OES Family. If you and your family are interested

in hosting  an international student, or would like more information, please email  . Our first opportunity is

coming soon, November 18th - 26th!

Brad Hoffman

(UPDATED) Conversation with Author Renee Watson--Includes Sign Up Link

Please join us in conversation with author Renée Watson on . 

Renee’s recently published young adult fiction novel,  examines the lived experiences of Jade, a student at

a private school in Portland. This acclaimed novel will be used by our community to examine identity and how it is formed

throughout this school year.  Click on this   to sign-up for this event.

October 12, 2017 from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall

Piecing Me Together,

link

“Watson's elegantly crafted novel speaks to the myriad of people who find themselves searching for themselves in the world.

Timely and timeless,   is a book about the ways young people deal with the hardships and heartbreak of

everyday living while remaining whole and true to themselves. There is a little bit of Jade in all of us. As she and the rest of

Watson's characters jumped off the page and into my heart, I found myself again and again, remembering this.” –  

Piecing Me Together

Jacqueline

Woodson, National Book Award-winning author of BROWN GIRL DREAMING

“An important and deeply moving novel. Highly recommended.” –  John Green, New York Times bestselling and award-

winning author of THE FAULT IN OUR STARS

“This unique and thought-provoking title offers a nuanced meditation on race, privilege, and intersectionality.” –  starred

review, School Library Journal

(NEW) Ski Team Parent/Racer Meeting October 16

Save the Date!

Ski Team Parent/Racer Meeting 

 

Platt Global Classroom

7pm, Monday, October 16

This meeting for interested racers (downhill) and parents will cover ski team logistics and requirements.  Please bring your

calendars.  Contact  or , Ski Team Parent Reps, with any questions.Rebecca Roberts Lucy Shanno

(NEW) Friends of OES Libraries (FOESL) - Next Meeting Tuesday, October 17th

Thank you to everyone who joined us at September’s FOESL meeting.  Even if you haven’t attended previous meetings, feel

free to jump in at any time during the school year.  With members drawn from Lower School, Middle School, and Upper

School, we always welcome new members and families from all divisions.

FOESL is a small group of OES parents and educators who work together to plan campus events that celebrate our

community's love of reading and storytelling, including author visits, literary festivals, and the annual Great OES Book Swap

(GOBS). The time commitment is very small--one hour most months, along with whatever time you want to give in the spring

to help with GOBS--and the work is very rewarding!

Meetings are held on Tuesday mornings in Platt Global Classroom, starting at 8:10, running about an hour.  The remaining

academic year's meetings are planned for:

October 17th 

December 5th 

January 16th 

February 20th 

March 20th 

April 3rd 

May 15th

GOBS is planned for the week of April 9th, coinciding with National Library Week.

Please visit the  for more information, and for updates to our meeting schedule if any occur.FOESL website

Questions?: Email   or  .Rebecca Thompson Carol Bull

(NEW) Shrek Audition Info!

Shrek The Musical!

More details about audition locations, calendar items, etc. will be coming soon. Here is the rough outline:

 for  will be  after school, approximately .Auditions Shrek the Musical October 24, 25, and 26 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm

 - Students should choose something to sing that shows vocal range and expressive capabilities. Questions should be

directed to .

Vocalists

Adam Steele

 - Students will be doing a cold reading of a script. Questions should be directed to .Actors David Gomes

https://instantalert.honeywell.com/
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If a student is interested in acting AND singing, they will need to audition for both.

 for the show begin . Rehearsal schedules will be determined in November and typically run from 3:30

pm - 6:30 pm on Mondays and Wednesdays.

Rehearsals November 15

The show opens February 28 and runs through March 4th.

(NEW) Wednesday, October 25 - SERVICE LEARNING DAY

 is SERVICE LEARNING DAY for all ninth and twelfth graders. While our sophomores and juniors

take the PSAT, we will be engaged in Service Learning in the larger community. If your child will not be in school that day (for

a local college visit or other appointment) please let us know right away! All students participating will earn Service Learning

hours for the morning's work. We'll leave campus at the start of the day, work throughout the morning, and return for regular

lunch time in the Dining Hall. 

 In that case, they will sign up for study hall, a PE class, or a movie on campus. Fun!

Wednesday, October 25

After lunch, students are free to go home for the day unless they have sports practice or other

after-school obligation.

(NEW) Perfection in the Kitchen

Once again, thanks to hard work and persistence on the part of our Facilities and Dining staffs, the OES kitchen has received a

 by the Washington County Heath and Human Services Department.   Thanks,

team! 

perfect (100) score on our health inspection

(NEW) You Asked! OES Fund Designated Giving is Here

Open a world of possibility.

Every student scientist, athlete, actor, writer, musician, reader and artist—as well as his or her teacher—benefits from your

unrestricted donations to the . But if one aspect of the OES experience is especially important to you, we invite you

to designate your gift to that area: Greatest Need & Highest Priority, Financial Aid, Science & Technology, Arts & Literature,

Service & Community, and Athletics.

OES Fund

Start our year off strong and make your pledge or gift today by clicking . here

Thank you!

(NEW) Calling All 11th Grade Parents!

Each year the current 11th grade parents host an  for the graduating seniors.  This is a "pay it forward"

opportunity, so we can enjoy the excitement and celebrations when our own students graduate next year.

All-night Grad Party

Volunteers are needed to help plan this fun event, please sign up at   .  Descriptions of each

committee can be found on the volunteer page.  Some committees will be working throughout the school year, others are

more focused on the latter part of the year.  Planning meetings will be held following 11th grade PAL meetings, with occasional

additional meetings as needed.

Senior Grad Party Committee

Sign ups for volunteer shifts for the night of the event will be opened in January; all 11th grade parents will be needed

to provide a safe and fun event for the seniors.

Please contact  or , Co-Chairs with any questions.Andrea Burdick Carolyn Saba

(NEW) 2018 Auction--Help Needed
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Contact  2018 Auction ChairDiane Engelhard

Sports Leadership Certification Class

Asking student-athletes to be leaders without preparing them for the responsibility is unfair. Often much is expected of our

leaders, but seldom do we intentionally teach them the necessary skills in order for them to do the job effectively. The OES

Leadership Certification class is designed to give Aardvark student-athletes with interest in leadership the same instruction,

encouragement and practice that we give athletes before competition.

This class is recommended for all students, grades 9-12.  We welcome back students who have previously taken the class, as

the topics and discussions are always evolving.  Students will have the opportunity to “Explore” what it takes to be a leader,

“Connect” with their peers, “Commit” to leadership, and “Create” their own leadership style.

Based on the work of Jeff Janssen, M.S., and his publication “The Team Captain’s Leadership Manual,” members of the OES

coaching staff, guest speakers and the athletic department will each present on a variety of topics, from the power of

leadership to the skills needed to become an effective leader. In this ten-week program of approximately 60-90 minute

sessions, students will engage in conversations and exercises around these important concepts.

Dinner will be provided as many athletes are coming directly from practice.

Cost is $30 to cover the price of the book.

For more information or to reserve a spot please contact , Associate Athletic Director.Missy Smith

Dates are not consecutive as there are many events happening on campus and we worked hard not to conflict with any of

them.

Dates of the class are as follows.  The class will meet in the MS library from 6:30-8pm.

November 8, 15 

January 8, 22, 29 

February 12, 20 

March 5, 12

Discovery Program

The OES Discovery program is a five-day, 40-hour apprenticeship or career exploration open to OES 10 , 11 , 12  graders. 

Discovery is a guided process through which the student creates his/her own program to pursue special passions and

interests.  Discovery gives students a chance to experience the demands and structure of the “working world.” Although many

students complete their Discovery internship during the Winterim week, other time frames (including summer) can be

arranged.

th th th

Students have done Discovery internships in a wide range of interest areas: advertising, animals, architecture, art, auto,

business, communication, computers, construction, design, education, engineering, fashion, film, finance, food service,

hospitality, journalism, law, medicine, non-profit, outdoor, politics, real estate, retail, sports, and technology.

A student interest lunch will occur in October with more details to follow!

Please let us know if you have any questions.

mailto:dianeengelhard@gmail.com
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, Dana Mosher Lewis Corbet Clark

Discovery Coordinators

Coming Soon-- Grandparent and Special Friend’s Day

On , we will welcome Grandparents and Special Friends to enjoy a morning with breakfast, classroom visits,

musical performances and more. 

November 21st

We invite you to add your student’s grandparents or a special family friend to our mailing list for this event by using this  

Questions?  Contact .

form.

Cindy Plummer

OES Food & Allergy Policy

I invite you to read through our policy on page 13 of the All School Handbook: . Just as a

reminder, we are an allergy-aware campus.

OES Food and Allergy Policy

 Please contact OES Nurse, , with any questions or concerns.Elaine Elliott

Yearbook Info

Here is the link to the   site for all the information and submission deadlines for students and parents

to access information about the Yearbook.

US Yearbook 2017-2018

If students or parents have a question, please email .Sue Jensen

Senior deadlines:

 

 

 

1. MUG SHOTS:  December 1, 2017

2. SENIOR PAGES: January 12, 2018

3. BABY PICTURES: March 2, 2018

4. PARENT ADS: March 9, 2018

(UPDATED) College Counseling

PSAT at OES

Sophomore and junior families, please note that the PSAT will be given the morning of . Students do

not need to register and will take the test at OES. We will send details in a later email, and early in the school year students

will receive practice materials at school.

Wednesday, October 25

College Financial Aid Night

The college counseling office hosts a  annually, and although the event is particularly timely for

parents of juniors and seniors, we welcome all Upper School parents. The presentation is a good way to become familiar with

need- and merit-based financial aid. 

College Financial Aid Night

 College Financial Aid Night: Monday, November 6 at 7:00 pm in the Middle School Commons

: Anastacia Dillon, Director of Financial Aid, Lewis and Clark College and Paula Sutton, Director of College

Counseling, OES

Presenters

Portland National College Fair

Portland National College Fair @ Oregon Convention Center 

Sunday, October 29 / 1:00-5:00 pm 

Monday, October 30 / 9:00-noon (school day)

If you are going to go to the College Fair, You will then print out a barcode that colleges can

scan to enter your information on their mailing list. You can view participating colleges .

we urge you to pre-register . here

here

Many seniors do not feel the need to attend the college fair. However, if you are still looking for college options or

hope to talk with a representative who will be there, it might make sense to attend.

SENIORS: 

We encourage you to consider attending the fair. If you are attending the fair for the first time, keep in mind that

this is a very large event and you may want to go with a friend or family member. There will be many students, parents, and

colleges participating. You might want to do some thinking ahead of time about how you want to approach the fair. For

example, you could make a list of colleges of interest or think about questions you want to ask representatives.

JUNIORS: 

Each year a few sophomores attend this event. If the fair interests you, consider attending and read the advice

above for juniors. If you are not interested at this stage, no worries, you will have another opportunity next fall.

SOPHOMORES: 

SAT/ACT Tests

Please note the following test dates and registration deadlines. Enter the school code when you register (380915) and if you

are taking the ACT, it is important to include the optional writing test. There is a late registration deadline for each test date

that requires an additional fee. See the testing websites for additional information.

SAT/ACT Dates and (Registration Deadline):

 testingSAT

October 7 (9/8, late 9/27)

November 4 (10/5, late 10/25)

mailto:lewisd@oes.edu
mailto:clarkc@oes.edu
https://www.oes.edu/academics/upper-school/voice-newsletter/voice-newsletter-full-stories/~board/voice-newsletter/post/coming-soon-grandparent-and-special-friends-day
https://www.oes.edu/parents/documents-forms/grandparent-and-special-friend-information
mailto:plummerc@oes.edu
https://www.oes.edu/academics/upper-school/voice-newsletter/voice-newsletter-full-stories/~board/voice-newsletter/post/oes-food-allergy-policy
https://www.oes.edu/academics/upper-school/voice-newsletter/CollegeRepresentativeDateTimeRegistrationsRegistration%20Status%20Colorado%20CollegeKolby%20StallingsThu%20September%2014,%2020171:15%20PM6Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Explore%20Hopkins%20eventoff%20campus%20eventSun%20September%2017,%2020172:00%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20ChicagoChris%20DaveyMon%20September%2018,%2020179:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Wellesley%20CollegeMolly%20MorrowMon%20September%2018,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Johns%20Hopkins%20UniversityFord%20TorneyTue%20September%2019,%2020178:00%20AM3Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Macalester%20CollegeBen%20KaufmanWed%20September%2020,%2020178:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Lehigh%20UniversityDerek%20FoxWed%20September%2020,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Linfield%20CollegeKeegan%20GardnerWed%20September%2020,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Western%20Oregon%20UniversityRob%20FindtnerWed%20September%2020,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Westmont%20CollegeGrace%20BjorkmanWed%20September%2020,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Texas%20Christian%20UniversityAllison%20KvideraWed%20September%2020,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Whitman%20CollegeLouise%20KarneusThu%20September%2021,%2020178:45%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Willamette%20UniversitySue%20CornerThu%20September%2021,%2020179:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20OregonMelea%20TejedasThu%20September%2021,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Fordham%20UniversityLiz%20BrosseauFri%20September%2022,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20Notre%20DameBenjamin%20WillnerFri%20September%2022,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Reed%20CollegeFalone%20SernaFri%20September%2022,%20201711:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20DenverClaudia%20Hern%C3%A1ndez-PonceFri%20September%2022,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20California,%20Los%20AngelesBarry%20ChaiveeraFri%20September%2022,%2020172:10%20PM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Saint%20Mary's%20College%20of%20CaliforniaSamantha%20DavisonMon%20September%2025,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Christian%20College%20Fairoff%20campus%20eventMon%20September%2025,%2020176:00%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Coast%20to%20Coast%20College%20Touroff%20campus%20eventMon%20September%2025,%2020177:00%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20The%20Evergreen%20State%20CollegeHaley%20LaceyTue%20September%2026,%20201711:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Indiana%20University%20at%20BloomingtonStefanie%20MillerTue%20September%2026,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Gonzaga%20UniversityJulie%20McCullohWed%20September%2027,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20The%20College%20of%20WoosterStephanie%20StuckThu%20September%2028,%2020178:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20RedlandsAnna%20AegerterThu%20September%2028,%2020179:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Wake%20Forest%20UniversityJennie%20HarrisMon%20October%202,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Duke%20UniversityMark%20DudleyTue%20October%203,%2020178:00%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Santa%20Clara%20UniversityEddie%20KelinskyTue%20October%203,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20NYU%20Abu%20DhabiEudora%20OkineTue%20October%203,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Pitzer%20CollegeAlex%20CromidasTue%20October%203,%2020172:10%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Sewanee:%20The%20University%20of%20the%20SouthLisa%20BurnsWed%20October%204,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20RochesterPatrick%20LutzWed%20October%204,%2020179:00%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Oregon%20State%20University,%20CascadesStephanie%20BeamerWed%20October%204,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Pepperdine%20UniversityEddie%20MejiaThu%20October%205,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Chapman%20UniversityGarrett%20AddisonFri%20October%206,%2020179:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Tufts%20UniversityTom%20EsponnetteFri%20October%206,%20201711:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Rhode%20Island%20School%20of%20DesignAntonio%20PetersMon%20October%209,%2020178:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Davidson%20CollegeAllen%20RigbyMon%20October%209,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Oberlin%20College%20of%20Arts%20and%20SciencesKris%20SurovjakMon%20October%209,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Pomona%20CollegeTom%20CampbellMon%20October%209,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Whittier%20CollegeSusan%20Gault%20MaxwellMon%20October%209,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Boston%20University%20Receptionoff%20campus%20eventMon%20October%209,%2020176:30%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Colby%20CollegeMeghan%20GrandolfoTue%20October%2010,%2020178:00%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Skidmore%20CollegeJocie%20SobierajTue%20October%2010,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Hobart%20and%20William%20Smith%20CollegesEleanor%20BlaseTue%20October%2010,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20RichmondAmanda%20GearhartTue%20October%2010,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Carnegie%20Mellon%20UniversityJustin%20MohneyTue%20October%2010,%20201711:50%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20College%20of%20CharlestonHannah%20FralingerTue%20October%2010,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Vanderbilt%20UniversityBrandon%20NyswanerTue%20October%2010,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Boston%20UniversityBode%20WilsonTue%20October%2010,%2020172:10%20PM3Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Haverford%20CollegeAaron%20LevineMon%20October%2016,%2020178:00%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Connecticut%20CollegeTom%20MarlittMon%20October%2016,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Williams%20CollegeAbby%20ConyersMon%20October%2016,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Wheaton%20College%20MAGrant%20GosselinMon%20October%2016,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Southwestern%20UniversityMia%20ZozobradoMon%20October%2016,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Portland%20Performing%20and%20Visual%20Arts%20College%20Fairoff%20campus%20eventMon%20October%2016,%2020176:30%20PM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Kenyon%20CollegeRobyn%20BowersTue%20October%2017,%2020178:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Worcester%20Polytechnic%20InstituteAdam%20EpsteinTue%20October%2017,%2020179:00%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Boston%20CollegeDanielle%20WellsTue%20October%2017,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Bates%20CollegeJohanna%20SeltzerTue%20October%2017,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Carleton%20CollegeAdam%20WebsterTue%20October%2017,%2020171:15%20PM3Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20Puget%20SoundMike%20RottersmanTue%20October%2017,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Lake%20Forest%20CollegeMolly%20NoyedTue%20October%2017,%2020172:30%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Clark%20UniversityTristan%20DeveneyWed%20October%2018,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20The%20New%20School%20-%20All%20DivisionsChris%20CoplandWed%20October%2018,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Colgate%20UniversityAlexandra%20FaheyWed%20October%2018,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Syracuse%20UniversityJake%20DeitrichWed%20October%2018,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Emory%20UniversityJoel%20DobbenWed%20October%2018,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20College%20of%20the%20Holy%20CrossTom%20CampbellWed%20October%2018,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Beloit%20CollegeKyndall%20WhiteWed%20October%2018,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Vassar%20CollegeEmmett%20IngramWed%20October%2018,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Goucher%20CollegeChris%20WildWed%20October%2018,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20American%20UniversityKevin%20KrasnowThu%20October%2019,%2020178:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Barnard%20CollegeNikki%20ChambersThu%20October%2019,%2020179:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Babson%20CollegePaul%20SweetThu%20October%2019,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Hamilton%20College%20-%20NYJillian%20GreenspanThu%20October%2019,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Gettysburg%20CollegeCourtney%20BestThu%20October%2019,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Sarah%20Lawrence%20CollegeLiam%20GeorgeFri%20October%2020,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Merrimack%20CollegeChristine%20CarrollFri%20October%2020,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20PortlandCasandra%20EsparzaFri%20October%2020,%20201710:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Smith%20CollegeMaureen%20PineFri%20October%2020,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Denison%20UniversityCaitlin%20LattaFri%20October%2020,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Brandeis%20UniversityDouglas%20NevinsFri%20October%2020,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Bard%20CollegeBonnie%20MarcusMon%20October%2023,%2020178:15%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Simmons%20CollegeLiz%20van%20LulingMon%20October%2023,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Marymount%20California%20UniversityArmando%20MendezMon%20October%2023,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Southern%20Methodist%20UniversityTony%20NaborsMon%20October%2023,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Savannah%20College%20of%20Art%20and%20Design-AtlantaCaleb%20KitchingsMon%20October%2023,%2020171:15%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Trinity%20CollegeJim%20SargentTue%20October%2024,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Northeastern%20UniversityJamie%20AbromaitisTue%20October%2024,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20St.%20Lawrence%20UniversityLyndsay%20MalcombTue%20October%2024,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Union%20College%20(New%20York)Vernon%20CastilloThu%20October%2026,%2020178:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Scripps%20CollegeZenaida%20ReyesThu%20October%2026,%2020179:45%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Knox%20CollegeNafeeul%20ArafThu%20October%2026,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Hofstra%20UniversityMeagan%20SchusterThu%20October%2026,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20St.%20Olaf%20CollegeWill%20EricksonThu%20October%2026,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Loyola%20Marymount%20UniversityChristopher%20KwanFri%20October%2027,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20St.%20Edward's%20UniversityDrew%20NicholsFri%20October%2027,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Middlebury%20CollegeTim%20OgleFri%20October%2027,%2020171:15%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Portland%20National%20College%20Fairoff%20campus%20eventSun%20October%2029,%2020171:00%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20European%20University%20ConsortiumDaniel%20FloresMon%20October%2030,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Portland%20National%20College%20Fairoff%20campus%20eventMon%20October%2030,%2020179:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Occidental%20CollegeCris%20CambianicaMon%20October%2030,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Rensselaer%20Polytechnic%20InstituteJim%20DriggsTue%20October%2031,%20201710:50%20AM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Rochester%20Institute%20of%20TechnologyunknownTue%20October%2031,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Trinity%20UniversityJuan%20PerezTue%20October%2031,%2020171:15%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Emerson%20CollegeSamantha%20MoyerTue%20October%2031,%2020172:10%20PMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20California,%20San%20DiegoAlexandra%20FaubelWed%20November%201,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20WashingtonErin%20WaldschmidtWed%20November%201,%20201710:50%20AM2Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Mount%20Holyoke%20CollegeCarolyn%20DietelWed%20November%201,%20201711:50%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20University%20of%20Southern%20CaliforniaCamille%20BradshawWed%20November%201,%2020171:15%20PM1Openview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel%20%20%20Multnomah%20UniversityJustin%20CapenerFri%20November%203,%2020178:00%20AMOpenview%20%20%7C%20edit%20%7C%20%20cancel
mailto:elliotte@oes.edu
https://www.oes.edu/academics/upper-school/voice-newsletter/voice-newsletter-full-stories/~board/voice-newsletter/post/yearbook-info-2017
https://sites.google.com/a/oes.edu/us-yearbook-2017-2018/
mailto:jensens@oes.edu
https://sites.google.com/a/oes.edu/us-yearbook-2017-2018/mug-shots
https://sites.google.com/a/oes.edu/us-yearbook-2017-2018/senior-pages
https://sites.google.com/a/oes.edu/us-yearbook-2017-2018/senior-baby-photos
https://sites.google.com/a/oes.edu/us-yearbook-2017-2018/parent-ads
https://www.oes.edu/academics/upper-school/voice-newsletter/voice-newsletter-full-stories/~board/voice-newsletter/post/updated-college-counseling
https://www.gotomyncf.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=oregon
https://hub.nacacnet.org/CollegeFairDirectory?id=a0k1a00000Acd0LAAR&_ga=2.229839772.1299269355.1506613487-1573092958.1497546609
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat?navid=gh-nsat
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December 2 (11/2, late 11/21)

March 10 (2/9, late 2/28)

May 5 (4/6, late 4/25)

June 2 (5/3, late 5/23)

 testingACT

October 28 (9/22, late 10/6)

December 9 (11/3, late 11/17)

February 10 (1/12, late 1/19)

April 14 (3/9, late 3/23)

June 9 (5/4, late 5/18)

July 14 (6/15, late 6/22)

Class Notes

 -- Next meeting: October 2, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 9th Grade PAL Kristin Bradley

Upcoming meetings: 11/6, 1/8, 2/5, 4/3, 5/7

 -- Next meeting: October 9, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 10th Grade PAL Clare Rathbone

Upcoming meetings: 11/13, 1/16, 2/12, 4/9, 5/14

 -- Next meeting: October 16, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 11th Grade PAL Alicia Morissette

Upcoming meetings: 11/27, 1/22, 2/20, 4/16, 5/21

 -- Next meeting: October 23, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 12th Grade PAL Jennifer Hapke

Upcoming meetings: 11/28, 1/29, 2/26, 4/23, 5/29

Monthly PAL minutes are accessible when logged into the Parent Portal in PCR. Just click on the link for PCL and PAL Meeting

Summaries. You can see all upcoming Parent Leadership Meetings by going to the Parents section of our website at

.oes.edu/parents

Archived Voice

 September 14, 2017

September 1, 2017

 PCR PARENT PORTAL US BOOK LIST 2017-18

US CONTACTS

 

 

503-768-3121

Head of Upper School 

Asha Appel

 

503-768-3122 

 

Division Office

Jean Verheggen

Pat Freeman

 List of whom to contact in the Upper School

 to see full 
Upper School calendar.

Click here
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